ORDER

Subject: Reconstitution of the North Eastern Police Academy, Board- regarding.

Approval of the President is hereby accorded to the re-constitution of the North Eastern Police Academy Board for a period of three years with the following composition:

1. Union Home Secretary Chairman
2. Secretary, DONER Member
3. Secretary, NEC Member
4 & 5 Two Chief Secretaries of North Eastern States by rotation Members
5. Joint Secretary (Police), M.HA Member
6. JS(NE), M.HA Member
7. DGP, Assam Member
8. DGP, Meghalaya Member
9. DGP, Sikkim Member
10. DGP, Arunachal Pradesh Member
11. DGP, Tripura Member
12. DGP, Nagaland Member
13. DGP, Manipur Member
14. DGP, Mizoram Member
15. Director General, BPR&D Member
16. Director, NPA, Hyderabad Member
17. VC, NEHU Member
The Board will pay visits to the North Eastern Police Academy, Umsaw, Barapani, at least once during a calendar year as may be arranged in consultation with the Director of the Academy, for undertaking an annual stock-taking of the work of the Academy and making recommendations to the Ministry of Home Affairs for improving the training of State Police Officers of the North Eastern Region in all its aspects.

2. The functions of the Board will, inter alia, be as under:-

i) To review periodically the syllabi of the various courses conducted at the North Eastern Police Academy so as to reflect the current needs of training.

ii) to examine the adequacy or otherwise of the educative material available at the Academy for teaching different topics of the syllabi of the courses, and to suggest ways and means for bringing about improvements.

iii) to suggest improvements in the methodology of training and in the use of training aids.

iv) to examine the list of guest speakers/visiting professors and make suggestions;

iv) to examine the needs of the Academy in respect of the instructional and supporting staff and suggest ways and means of improvement, if any, including improvement in the terms and conditions of service of the staff, and study tours of courses which they should attend in India or abroad;

v) to make recommendations for improvement in the physical facilities available at the Academy.

vi) to examine the system of evaluation and suggest improvements, if any;

viii) to make recommendations on any other matter which has a relevance to the effectiveness of training.

(O. S. Ashok)
Under Secy. to the Govt. of India
Tel. No. 23092527
Copy to:

1. Members of the Board
2. Chief Secretary, Meghalaya.
3. PS to HS/SS(IS)/JS(P)/Director(P)